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Where Are You?
A. Recently completed a migration
B. In the middle of a migration
C. Will be migrating soon
D. No migration planned

“End” icon by Priyanka
from The Noun Project

Our Recent Migration
 Migrated from III Sierra to Ex
Libris Alma and Primo VE

 1.5+ million bibliographic
records

 January – July 2020

 1.6+ million item records

 11-member Alma
Implementation Team

 ~5,600 checkin records
 ~980,000 electronic resource
bibs

What Is Metadata Analysis?
 Metadata: “a set of data that describes and gives information
about other data”
 Analysis: “detailed examination of the elements or structure of
something, typically as a basis for discussion or interpretation;”
“the process of separating something into its constituent
elements”
 Accurately identify problems to inform decision making and action

“Analysis” icon by Chameleon Design
from The Noun Project

Stevenson, A., & Lindberg, C. A. (Eds.). (2015). New Oxford American dictionary (3rd ed.). Oxford University Press.

Overview
 Metadata assessment criteria
 Prioritization
 Metadata analysis techniques
 Cleanup (not covered)

“List” icon by unlimicon
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Metadata Assessment
Criteria

Criteria for Metadata Quality
 Completeness
 Accuracy
 Accessibility
 Conformance to expectations
 Consistency
 Timeliness
 Provenance

“Done” icon by Alice Design
from The Noun Project

Bruce, T. R., & Hillmann, D. I. (2004). The continuum of metadata quality: Defining, expressing, exploiting. In D. I. Hillmann
& E. L. Westbrooks (Eds.), Metadata in practice. ALA Editions. https://ecommons.cornell.edu/handle/1813/7895
DLF Metadata Assessment Working Group. (2017). Metadata Assessment Framework and Guidance.
http://dlfmetadataassessment.github.io/Framework

Criteria for Metadata Quality
 Completeness
 Accuracy
 Accessibility
 Conformance to expectations
 Consistency
 Timeliness
 Provenance

“Done” icon by Alice Design
from The Noun Project

Bruce, T. R., & Hillmann, D. I. (2004). The continuum of metadata quality: Defining, expressing, exploiting. In D. I. Hillmann
& E. L. Westbrooks (Eds.), Metadata in practice. ALA Editions. https://ecommons.cornell.edu/handle/1813/7895
DLF Metadata Assessment Working Group. (2017). Metadata Assessment Framework and Guidance.
http://dlfmetadataassessment.github.io/Framework

Completeness
 “The element, property, and/or attribute is present”
 All required elements are present
 Know required fields in the new system

“Complete” icon by Magicon
from The Noun Project

DLF Metadata Assessment Working Group. (2017). Metadata Assessment Framework and Guidance.
http://dlfmetadataassessment.github.io/Framework

Accuracy
 “Information is correct both semantically and syntactically”
 Metadata means what it is intended to mean
 Metadata has the correct structure

“Target” icon by Libby Ventura
from The Noun Project

DLF Metadata Assessment Working Group. (2017). Metadata Assessment Framework and Guidance.
http://dlfmetadataassessment.github.io/Framework

Conformance to Expectations
 “Values adhere to the expectations of your defined user
communities (both internal and external)”
 Metadata conforms to standards (e.g., MARC) and local guidelines

“Measure” icon by hafiudin
from The Noun Project

DLF Metadata Assessment Working Group. (2017). Metadata Assessment Framework and Guidance.
http://dlfmetadataassessment.github.io/Framework

Consistency
 “Semantic and structural values and elements are represented in a
consistent manner across records. Values are consistent within
your domain”
 Values are used consistently across all records

“Equal” icon by Priyanka
from The Noun Project

DLF Metadata Assessment Working Group. (2017). Metadata Assessment Framework and Guidance.
http://dlfmetadataassessment.github.io/Framework

Prioritization

Keep the Goal in Mind
 Data migrates the way you intend
 Meaning of data is not changed
 Minimize data loss

“Goal” icon by Adrien Coquet
from The Noun Project

What Records Are Migrating/
Not Migrating?
 What records will you be extracting from the old system? How will
they be identified?
 Do not spend time cleaning up records that will not migrate
 Examples
 Missing, lost, damaged items
 Withdrawn items
 Brief records

“Split” icon by Zach Bogart
from The Noun Project

What Data Is Missing?
 What fields are required in the new system? Are they present in all
migrating records?
 Examples





“Complete” icon by Magicon
from The Noun Project

245 field
Record identifiers
Call numbers
Barcodes

What Data Will Be Lost?
 What data cannot migrate in its current format or field?
 Know your target format/schema
 Consider locally defined fields and values

 Examples
 Non-MARC fields
 Locally defined material type values

“Measure” icon by hafiudin
from The Noun Project

Where Will Data’s Meaning Be
Incorrect or Unclear?
 Data that could be interpreted incorrectly if left in its current
format or field
 Field scope creep
 Examples
 Control number without organizational identifier (001 without 003)
 Using location codes for things that are not physical locations

“Target” icon by Libby Ventura
from The Noun Project

What Data Inconsistencies Will Affect
Migration?
 Inconsistencies that impact what records migrate or whether they
migrate correctly
 Between parent/child records (e.g., bib/item, bib/checkin)
 Between sibling records (e.g., item/checkin on the same bib)

 Examples
 Withdraw codes on bib/item
 Internet location code and 856
 Location codes to assign items to the correct holdings record

“Equal” icon by Priyanka
from The Noun Project

What Will You Need after Migration?
 Consider what processes will be different in the new system
 Facilitate additional post-migration cleanup
 Examples
 Match points for loading records
 Electronic resource collection identifiers

“Countdown” icon by Roselin Christina.S
from The Noun Project

Prioritization
 What records are migrating/not migrating?
 What data is missing? (completeness)
 What data will be lost? (conformance to expectations)
 Where will data’s meaning be incorrect or unclear? (accuracy)
 What data inconsistencies will affect migration? (consistency)
 What will you need after migration?

“Priority” icon by Adrien Coquet
from The Noun Project

Metadata Analysis
Techniques

Search Your System
 Advanced queries in ILS
 Sierra: Create Lists function
 Alma: advanced search, indication rules

 Gather a set of records that have a particular problem
 Good for:
 Finding missing fields
 Identifying brief records

“Search” icon by Yoshi
from The Noun Project

Search Your System – Examples
 Missing fields
 No 245 field
 No 001 field

 Brief records
 No subject headings
 Receive date but no cataloged date

 Remember to limit the search to only the items that will be
migrating

“Search” icon by Yoshi
from The Noun Project

Scrutinize Spreadsheets
 Export metadata from ILS and review in table form
 Good for finding:





“Spreadsheet” icon by Becris
from The Noun Project

Inconsistent values
Multiple occurrences of non-repeatable fields
Coding mismatches within a record
Coding mismatches between parent/child records

A
Z

Scrutinize
Spreadsheets –
Example 1
Reviewing OCLC numbers

A
Z

Scrutinize
Spreadsheets –
Example 1

Not an OCLC number
001 – field contains spaces

Reviewing OCLC numbers

Not OCLC numbers

Duplicate 001 field
No 001 field

Resize column to fit data

Scrutinize
Spreadsheets –
Example 2
Finding multiple barcode fields

Extra space shows some
values are longer than
standard barcode

Filter for “;”
to show
repeated fields

Scrutinize
Spreadsheets –
Example 2
Finding multiple barcode fields

Values should be the
same in both columns

Scrutinize
Spreadsheets –
Example 3
Checking withdraw code
consistency

“WITHDRAWN” note should
be present in both columns

=EXACT(B2,C2)

Scrutinize
Spreadsheets –
Example 3
Checking withdraw code
consistency

=ISNUMBER(SEARCH("WITHDRAWN",E2))

Delve into Databases
 Use available capabilities for direct querying of the database (e.g.,
SierraDNA)
 Can also export data and create your own database
 Good for:
 Matching up data that is not connected through built-in system
searching capabilities
 Checking code consistency between sibling records (item/checkin)

“Data Analysis” icon by Brennan Novak
from The Noun Project

Delve into
Databases –
Example
Checking location code consistency
between item and checkin records
on the same bib

=
=
=

≠

Mismatched checkin
and item locations

Delve into
Databases –
Example
Checking location code consistency
between item and checkin records
on the same bib

Mismatched checkin
and item locations

Delve into
Databases –
Example
Checking location code consistency
between item and checkin records
on the same bib

Created a second holdings record with no items

Mismatched checkin
and item locations

Delve into
Databases –
Example

Created a second holdings record with no items

Checking location code consistency
between item and checkin records
on the same bib

Resulting in a misleading
public display
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